Hypoxic induction of vascular endothelial growth factor regulates erythropoiesis but not hematopoietic stem cell function in the fetal liver.
Hypoxia is an important factor in the hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) niche in the bone marrow, but whether it also plays a role in the regulation of fetal liver (FL) HSCs is unclear. Vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA) is essential for adult HSC survival, and hypoxic induction of VEGFA in adult HSCs is required for proper function. Loss of hypoxia-regulated VEGFA expression increases the number of phenotypically defined hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells in the FL, but whether stem cell function is affected in FL HSCs has not, to our knowledge, been assessed. We show that fetal erythropoiesis is severely impaired when hypoxic induction of VEGFA is lacking. FL HSCs deficient for hypoxia-induced VEGFA expression have normal HSC function, arguing against a hypoxic FL HSC niche. However, after adaptation of FL HSCs to the bone marrow microenvironment, FL HSCs lose their function, as measured by serial transplantation.